Introduction
Improve the quality of knowledge, skills and acquirements on labour safety is still topical problem, especially in the dynamic socio-economic conditions of today. Lack of studying of officials in occupational safety and health is the cause of economic losses of enterprises and related with accidents and injuries. Sometimes it causes a full stop of production. In modern conditions of production, wherein reduction of economic losses are one of the main conditions of successful activity, neglecting of the discussed problem is unacceptable. One of directions to increase the effectiveness of the system of labour protection, along with the use of modern forms of education, is to perfect the professional studying system of managers and technical staff. Integral parts of this process are education and studying of officials.
Literature review
According to the documents [1, 2] , officials, whose activity is connected with the organization of safe work at hiring and periodically, once every three years, have studying and testing in labour safety with the trade unions participation. Studying in labour safety for the officials is realized according to the typical thematic plan and training program. The system of labour protection is considered in the state standard [3] as separate properties of its components. G. A. Varennya considered that the synergistic approach in the context of labour protection, including studying, as a relationship between the level of component-building systems and the level of its integrity. The synergistic model of effective functioning of the labour protection system is formulated in the paper [4] .
Modern educational process includes three interrelated components that complement each other: education, socialization and culturation (Fig. 1) . It is shown in [5, 6] . Process and result of acquisition of professional knowledge (monodisciplinary and multidisciplinary) are preliminary related with education and, consequently, mastering process of the effective ways of solving professional tasks. Under socialization we understand the process of assimilation (and its result) and active playback of individual socio-cultural experience (social norms, values, patterns of behavior, roles, attitudes, customs, cultural traditions, collective representations, beliefs, etc.). According to socialization, a person learns the society values system and this allows it to operate successfully as a member of society.
The term "culturation" means human educational process (and its result -the formation of different personality traits) of traditions and norms of behavior in a particular culture at a particular stage of its historical development.
Despite of the large number of solved educational problems in recent researches, problems about the effectiveness of these approaches in a separate direction arise -the certification studying of specialists and technical workers on labour protection, as this process is specific and, in some cases, is unidirectional. It should be noted that educational problems in integral and certification studying of officials were not considered.
Aim and research problems
The aims of this work are analysis of structural and functional principles of officials and experts studying on labour protection, search the directions to increase its efficiency in modern conditions and building domainstructure system of education.
Research problems: to formulate basic principles, which can significantly increase postgraduate education efficiency on labour protection of responsible staff; to identify the features, which require a particular approach to studying the staff.
Presentation of the main material of postgraduate education of responsible staff on labour protection
Managers and specialists of labour protection services, factories, committee members of knowledge testing on labour protection, technical experts on industrial safety, heads of departments and lecturers of the labour protection departments of higher education institutions, specialized managers of educational centers and staff study in the State Labour Service of Ukraine.
The aim of the educational process is knowledge and skills enrichment in various activities, related to the area of employment and development of professional and personal specialist. Because of the studying of already established professionals on certification courses, educational process has several features that allow to consider postgraduate education as a tool for socio-economic transformation and the way of specialists adapting to the new conditions. An important feature of postgraduate education is the next: model of educational process often involves the responsibility of the learner for the definition of the educational area, selection of methods and educational process planning. At the same time teacher is only a process coordinator.
Impact of the old teacher training scheme on adult established professionals (focus on the finished knowledge learning, theoretical knowledge separation from practice and lecture form of classes) is one of the important issues. Domain-disciplinary model of learn-ing is firmly set in the curriculum: content and structure, timing, labouriousness features, didactic description (Fig. 2) .
Fig. 2. Orientation on education resource parameters
The most complex technology corresponds to traditional studying method -through remembering, the direct result -learning process and skills acquiring are extremely low. This type of studying is extensive, so it takes a lot of time, health and resources. Overuse amount of nonfinite and nonsystematic information is useless. It overloads the memory of the audience; this is the cause of premature fatigue and trainees" mental abilities reduce.
The above traditional form of education on labour protection functions as a closed system that eliminates its ability to further improvement. Nowadays we understand that we must focus studying not on education resource parameters, but on its results. The studying process should be done creative in modern education because of non-linear process nature.
In addition, there must be taken age, psychological, professional, social, and a host of other features during education of adults. At the same time, some of the adults" experience difficulties in studying are associated with some change"s unavailability and a number of psychological reasons. Therefore, during planning and carrying out the educational process it is necessary to use specific and innovative approaches. Knowles M.Sh. formulated fundamental principles of adult learning theory [7] :
-leading role in their own learning belongs to adult learner; -adult tends to self-realization, self-reliance, selfcontrol;
-adult has a life experience, which can be used as an important source of education;
-adult learns to solve important life problems and to achieve a specific goal; -adult expects for immediate knowledge and use of the skills; -adult studying activities associated with temporal, dimensional, domestic, professional, social factors that limit studying process or facilitate it; -adult studying process takes place in the form of joint activity with the lecturer at all stages: planning, implementation, correction, assessment.
These basic features of adult studying are significantly different from the approaches of traditional pedagogy. Approach to theoretical knowledge is change. Studying directions that include integrated material in several related disciplines (interdisciplinary) take the lead to the forefront. In addition, approaches to cooperation with studying persons, methods of communication, responsibility for the distribution of the same motivation to studying are different. Adults, who are actively involved in studying, bring to the learning process their own experience, trying to match educational information with their goals and objectives. Adult professionals learn new skills with different rates, so it is necessary to pay special attention to the individualization of the educational process during the work with them.
In this case, the lecturer is an expert and psychologist. Presentation of the new material is not the main part of his activities; he provides the creative part of the learning process. It is important to emphasize on the key factor in the process of learning as a synergism (cooperation) and the lecturer"s individually communication with all students, using various forms of employment during the educational process.
Research results
Due to the above features of postgraduate education, the basic principles that can significantly increase its efficiency are formulated [4, [8] [9] [10] ].
1. The principle of priority of self-studying. This principle provides an opportunity for adults to leisurely introduction of educational information, learning the terms, concepts, classifications, understanding the processes and technologies of their implementation. Modern distance education greatly helps in this case. Individual work is the mutual exchange of information between the lecturer and the learner. Formalization of empirical knowledge is done at this time.
2. The principle of coherent knowledge associated with the use of coherent (collective) knowledge, which occurs at the time of collective creativity of learners. All participants in the educational process are equitable part-owners.
3. The principle of using the life experience (especially social and professional), practical knowledge and skills as a learning base and the sources of formalization of new knowledge.
4. The principle of adjusting of outmoded experience and personal attitudes that prevent the learning of new knowledge. In such cases, it is the necessary to use conversations, beliefs, forming new perspectives, opening new prospects.
5. The principle of individual approach based on individual needs, taking into account the social and psychological characteristics and the constraints imposed by its activities, the availability of free time, financial resources and technical capacity. The basis of individual approach is rating of the learner, the analysis of professional activity, social status and the nature of relationships in the collective. Implementation of previous surveys, questionnaires, testing can create social and psychological portrait of personality. Paying attention to individuality, we must note that in labour protection system there are some work rules, regulations, instructions and other documents. Knowledge, accurate performance and the use of ability are the obligated requirement, as for officials and for workers.
6. The principle of elective learning. It consists of giving to the person, which studies the agency objectives, content, form, sources, tools, time, place for study and evaluation of results.
7. The principle of reflectivity. This principle lies in conscious attitude to education that is a major part of self-motivation in its own case.
8. The principle of demand studying results for practice. According to this principle, before the planning and organization of learning it is necessary to conduct the study and analysis of the activities that will articulate the purpose and aims of learning.
9. The principle of systematic studying. It consists in regularity, continuity of learning based on the results of previous studies and new needs.
10. The principle of learner"s progress. Improving the person in overall, creating capacity for selflearning, learning new in the practice life of human aimed to studying.
Conclusions and suggestions
Due to the above, postgraduate education of officials and experts on labour protection, which undoubtedly greatly effects on the improvement quality of the system of labour protection, has several significant features that require the use of a fundamentally different approach to the educational process. According to the above, these principles allow in some measures to take into account of features, specificity and efficiency of the studying process on certification courses, among which we should highlight next ones: a) the principle of priority of self-studying; b) the principle of using the life experience, practical knowledge and skills as a learning base and the sources of formalization of new knowledge; c) the principle of adjusting of outmoded experience and personal attitudes that prevent the learning of new knowledge; d) the principle of demand studying results for practice.
